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Hotel Sunce

Address: Rudnicka 2
City: Sokobanja
ZIP code: 18230
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 39 60 388
hotelsunce@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

124
No of halls 

2
NAJVEĆA SALA 

90
Surrounding
Spa

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open pool
Open parking lot
Children facilities

About us
In the most beautiful part of Sokobanja , on the banks of river Moravica and 
surrounded by greenery and beautiful landscapes, Hotel Sunce has spread its arms in 
the desire to provide you with the unforgetable moments of total rest and relaxation.
During your stay you can enjoy:
-Modernly equipped and comfortable accommodation units (124 accommodation units)
-Rich offer of our WELLNESS & SPA center which spreads over 1300 m² with two indoor 
and one outdoor pool, a large number of sauna, steam bath, tepiderium, 
hydromassage bathtub, massage rooms, salt room and other water attractions
-Our two restaurants (Board and A la carte) offer delicious food specially designed by 
our chef, and our lobby bar for your favourite drinks.

Accommodation
6 single rooms - 16m2 
64 double rooms - 19m2 64
4 comfort double rooms - 27m2 
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Ozren 30 20 40 20 36 90 40 60 120 150 10 x 14,5 x 3,5

Rtanj 30 20 40 20 36 80 40 60 120 150 10 x 15 x 4

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

33 superior double rooms -25m2 
1 premium galery room GALERY ROOM - 60m2 -
2 superior spa rooms - 52m2 
1 premium spa room - 66m2 
2 family rooms - 30m2 
4 superior family rooms - 40m2 
6 sutie - 53m2

Conference capacities
Hotel Sunce also offers 2 banquet halls, Rtanj and Ozren, suitable for organizing 
various types of seminars, conferences and working meetings. All rooms are air 
conditioned, equipped with projectors, whiteboards and wireless internet.
The maximum capacity of the halls is in the theater style and there are 80 seats in the 
Ozren hall and 90 seats in the Rtanj Hall.

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Laptop
Pointer


